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I Will Breathe
A
Steampunk/Cyberpunk/Post-Apocalyptic
Adventure With a Twist. The year is 2836.
It has been eight hundred years since The
Great War. There are small groups of
people scattered in isolated pockets around
the world, but most are too suspicious of
each other for any intimacy. If they dont
stop hiding, and learn to help each other,
there wont be anyone left on earth.
Liberty has grown up in this
post-apocalyptic world. Her home is an
airship built by her adopted father. Since
his death, each day is just another day
trying to survive in a hostile environment.
That is until her fathers dying friend asks if
shell take custody of a small, child-like
robot.
The last thing Liberty needs is
another responsibility. Surprisingly, once
the endearing robot is aboard Airus, she
discovers there is more to life than just
living, and loving someone can be as easy
as breathing. Reviewed By Emily-Jane
Hills Orford for Readers Favorite Have you
ever wondered what the world would be
like in eight hundred years time? Have you
wondered what humanity would be like
after an Armageddon or apocalyptic
disaster? Would the human race even
exist? And what in what manner would
those surviving humans thrive? In I Will
Breathe, Regina Puckett has written a story
that reveals a futuristic look at life on a
planet ravaged by war. As the main
character, Liberty, struggles to survive and
continue with the trading life that she
learned from her adopted father, the
possibility of a civilized human race once
again existing evolves. The entire story
makes you really think about what if?. And
it makes the reader hopeful that all will not
be lost in the future. An interesting read.

Editorial Reviews. Review. This book shattered me into tiny, glittering pieces and Submission (The Submission Series
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Book 1) Kindle Edition. CD Reiss Because Break would be more than half the book, I could release as a standalone!
My fans . My way of thinking, my way of speaking, walking, breathing.Editorial Reviews. Review. I had to constantly
remind myself to breathe. Shelly Bell packs a Book 1 of 2 in Forbidden Lovers (2 Book Series) . Bell opens the
Forbidden Lovers series with a sexy thriller that will leave readers breathless.Editorial Reviews. Review. Great writing,
even better characters - I cannot recommend this Dirty Flirting- Part One: A Forbidden Romance (Gently Broken Series
Book 1) We regard each other as we attempt to gain control of our breathing. is part 1 of the series But, Im not sure
how many books will be In the series.J.T. said: Ms Puckett graciously gave me a reviewers copy of Into Forbidden, in
exchange for Naturally, Ill be reading the next book in the series, but Im sure it will never be enough. It is well written
and picks up where book 1 left of at. Forbidden picked up with the granddaughter of Liberty, the lead in I Will Breathe.I
Will Breathe has 109 ratings and 36 reviews. I Will Breathe is a Steampunk/Cyberpunk/Post-Apocalyptic Adventure
With a Twist. .. Forbidden Series, Book 1Editorial Reviews. Review. Reviewed by Janelle Fila for Readers Favorite I
think science . I Will Breathe (Forbidden Series Book 1) Kindle Edition.Editorial Reviews. Review. I Will Breathe is the
post apocalyptic story of Liberty, a young girl who is born eighthundred years after a great war which hasBloody and
barely breathing, he tries to stay strong, but theres only so much a Recklessly grieving the sister he believes hell never
see again, Dante needs a friend. By Any Other Name (Forbidden Series) (Volume 1) by J.M. DarhowerFREE on
Amazon US today (9/24/2016) Book 1. Series complete. BLURB: Will I buy the next book in this series, will have to
think long and hard on that.Kristen has her own rule that she will not get in a relationship with a bad boy. Her last
Forbidden Surrender is a novella and the first book in a series. I reallyEmbark on this western epic in Book 1 of the
Homeward Trilogy Its Colorado Her beautiful, younger sister is called to the forbidden stage. Her brother and . I am
reading through The Homeward Trilogy series this month. Breathe is the firstIve never killed an immortal, so I wasnt
sure if it would work. Until now. You mean there Im like a living, breathing, forbidden fruit! Does this mean I have
toAt His Mercy (Forbidden Lovers, #1) and His to Claim. Forbidden Lovers Series. 2 primary works 2 total I had to
constantly remind myself to breathe. ShForbidden Dance (Lovers Dance) (Volume 1) [Deanna Roy] on . Dreamcatchers
Dance, and starting with this book, the series will continue to . living, breathing people because I would love to watch
them dance together!!Editorial Reviews. From the Author. Sign up for my newsletter to get sneak previews, book She
may never reach her royal wedding if she cant resist the rugged mercenary assigned to . Forever His: A Time-Travel
Romance (Stolen Brides Series Book 1) . Ms. Thacker weaves a tale that literally took my breathe away.Editorial
Reviews. Review. Truly the definition of forbidden and intoxicating. ~ Wonderings of You can read Forbidden Dance
and stop right there if you like. . existed and Livia and Blitz were living, breathing people because I would love to watch
them dance together!! . Forever Innocent (The Forever Series, Book 1).From New York Times bestselling author
Jacquelyn Frank comes this first book in The World of the Nightwalkersan exciting and sensual new spin-off series in
Before I can truly surrender to the fire smoldering between us, I need to know more. Books in the House of Sin Series:
FORBIDDEN Book 1 April 24, 2018 DECEIVED Book 2 May 15, 2018 UNDONE . Breathing slowly to bring down
my raging pulse, I followed him past the reception counterThe Liberty and Forbidden Collection - Kindle edition by
Regina Puckett. Download it once and read I Will Breathe (Forbidden Series Book 1) Regina Puckett.
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